
SAMPLE DINNER / DANCING TIMELINE

Following are very general suggestions for a wedding reception where the band is to 
start at the opening of the dining room doors (after Cocktails).
Times are approximate and arbitrary. You can change the order of activities to suit your 
preferences.
If your Room entry time is different than below please adjust the timing of all other 
activities.

TIME          ACTIVITY

8:00pm      Room entry - Band starts
8:15           If there is a Wedding Party introduction please provide list.
                  Introduction of Bride and Groom. (Names)_________________________ 
                  Bride and Groom First Dance. (Title) _____________________________
                  After a short while the parents may be called to join in. [ ] yes   [ ] no
8:20           Bridal Party dance (Title)__________________________________
                  After a short while all guests will be called to join in.
8:25           Fast, festive dance. _______________________________
                  Return guests to their seats 
                  Blessing over the vine (Kiddush) Name____________________________
                  Blessing over the bread (Hamotzi) Name___________________________
8:30           First course is served - appetizers, salad etc. Band plays appropriate music.
                  Cake cutting (if required at this time by the venue). Or at about 9:30pm (see 

       below)
8:45           Toasts: Family of bride ____________________________________
                              Family of groom ___________________________________
                              Best man ________________________________________
                              Maid of honor_____________________________________
                              Friends and other relatives____________________________
9:00          Band plays dance music until the main course arrives.
9:20          Main course is served - 1st Band break - Pre-recorded music
9:30          Band is back. Will play appropiate music until dinner is over.
                 After this the bride and groom are invited to welcome guests & cut the cake.
                 Cake cutting may be required earlier (about 8:30pm - see above)                

      "Father-Daughter" dance ______________________________________
                "Mother/son" dance __________________________________________
                 Shortly thereafter all guests are invited to join in.
                 General Dance set
                 Please specify: Bouquet toss [ ] yes  [ ] no  -  Garter toss [ ] yes  [ ] no

      This dance set will include a "Hora".
10:45        If there is a "Sweet Table", band takes a 10 min break. Pre-recorded music is 

      played
                 More Dancing and more dancing and more fun!!!!
11:00        Overtime starts- Band EmCee will ask about this 10-15 minutes prior.



If you have any questions please call me at the numbers printed above.
Thank you.


